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Solutions:

How does trakref® help organizations?

trakref Advisors®
trakref Cloud Platform®

Platform highlights:

»
»
»
»

Provides the capability to manage properties, HVAC/R systems, technicians, and assets
across your enterprise.
Delivers 360° of refrigerant compliance validation along with audit tools to ensure full
verification of your records.
Service event workflow and labor tracking tools for on-site and 3rd party technicians.
Track purchases and disbursements of refrigerants, follows assets across their full lifecycle.

What are the benefits of using trakref®?
» Best practices are built in to the platform logic and workflow, leaving less room for error.
» Provides tools around which all parties can collaborate through, improving communication.
» Promotes system uptime by exposing critical systems data, maximizing occupant comfort.
» 100% compliance guarantee and one-click reporting, mitigating regulatory reporting risks.
» Profiles equipment for important system benchmarks, giving you actionable asset insights.
Is trakref® difficult to implement?
» Trakref® is cloud-based, so there is no software to install, and updates automatically.
» Trakref® is a field tested mobile app, and is easy to use for on-site or 3rd party technicians.
» The trakref® platform is easy to understand and requires minimal training to master.
» Trakref® is affordable, keeping cost concerns down while driving value through outcomes.

Case Study: When it was discovered that their current vendor’s platform was not adhering to
compliance and workflow best practices, a California supermarket with over 1,000 locations
reached out to find a solution. With less than 30 days left to submit their R3 compliance report
trakref® was the only company able to on-board and load all available data, identify and correct
missing and incomplete records, and validate their report to meet their compliance deadlines.
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Integrating trakref® Into Your Organization
Trakref® is successfully undergoing implementation with dozens of new clients across commercial
property, supermarkets, medical facilities and contracting mechanical firms, receving not only access to
our patented platform, but custom compliance plans through our Advisors service as well. We continue
to forge new ground in the asset and refrigerant management space with an ever evolving solutions
suite that adapts to the unique profiles of our clients.
Trakref’s position is that by our design, we provide tangible benefits and transformative outcomes for
our clients, with thousands of commercial properties already realizing the impact of trakref’s solutions.

»
»
»
»

Assets that use refrigerant are among the most expensive for facilities.
Trakref® is unique in its collaborative ability, allowing all parties secure access to data.
Data is comprehensive and granular, providing significant insights.
Clients are able to provide audited reporting, covering all mandates.

Our clients see the impact that trakref® makes in their operations, and we look forward to the
opportunity to discuss and collaborate on how best to move forward with your organization.

Visit trakref® Online:

Call Us Today

To learn more about trakref®, check out
trakref.com where you can get more
information on how trakref® can meet
your needs.

Toll-Free
(888) 834-0233 , or email me at:
info@trakref.com
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